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Abstract
Domestic light providing devices have always been an important component of life and
continue to provide us light beyond sunset. These devices continue to be improved
frequently to allow ease of use and to enhance their efficiency. The tungsten electric light
bulbs are widely used, which are based on incandescence of a continuously heated
tungsten element. However, their use will soon be short lived because of the increased
usage of fluorescent tubes and light-emitting diode (LED) devices, which are based on
luminescence emission. These emission materials that display luminescence are called
phosphors, and their emission is based on electron transitions. In the following chapter,
we shall look into photoluminescence from both intrinsic and extrinsic defects, covering
both down- and upconversion (UP). We will look into the concept of energy transfer
and persistent luminescence and lastly provide related applications of luminescence in
the modern days.
Keywords: electron traps, fluorescence, phosphorescence, kinetics, defects, persistent
luminescence
1. Intrinsic and extrinsic luminescence
Luminescence occurs when a material absorbs radiation that brings about the transition of
electrons from the valence band to the conduction band [1]. This is followed by de-excitation of
the electrons back to the valence band via a luminescence center, which converts their energy
to electromagnetic waves [2]. The luminescence center can either be from intrinsic defects [3] or
from extrinsic defects [4]. Figure 1a shows a schematic diagram illustrating both intrinsic and
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extrinsic defects. Intrinsic defects occur as a result of an atom in a matrix being displaced from
its original position to an interstitial position, where it generates a point defect, leaving behind
a vacancy defect [5]. Positive defects occupy the donor level (D in Figure 1a), and the negative
defects occupy the acceptor level (A in Figure 1a) within the band gap of a material [6].
Figure 1. (a) A schematic diagram showing an emission from both intrinsic and extrinsic defects [2], (b) an emission
spectrum of SrGa2O4 displaying luminescence from intrinsic defects, (c) shows an emission of ZnTa2O6:Pr3+ from an ex-
trinsic luminescent center [8].
When a material with intrinsic defects absorbs radiation, the electrons are excited from the
valence band to the conduction band, leaving behind positively charged holes in the valence
band [4, 5]. The positive charge of the donor level exerts a coulombic force unto the excited
electrons within the conduction band and attracts them. Similarly, the negative charge of the
acceptor level attracts the free holes in the valence band [7]. The two will exist in a temporary
bound state, and eventually the electrons will de-excite to recombine with the holes. When
electrons de-excite, they lose energy, which is converted to electromagnetic waves [4, 5]. An
emission spectrum showing an intrinsic defect emission of SrGa2O4 (unpublished data) is
presented in Figure 1b.
Extrinsic defects are intentionally incorporated dopants into a host matrix, in order to generate
a luminescent center (Figure 1a). When the excited electrons de-excite to the luminescent center
(Pr3+ is used as an example of the luminescent center), further de-excite to lower state of the
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center radiatively, giving electromagnetic waves with different wavelengths, depending on the
ion adopted for the luminescent center [2]. It is also worth noting that direct excitation to the
luminescent center occurs simultaneously with the excitation to the conduction band [5].
Figure 1c shows photoluminescence emission spectrum of ZnTa2O6:Pr3+ phosphor, which
displays blue and red emission lines from different metastates of Pr3+ as electrons de-excite
further to their ground state. The blue emission lines are attributed to 3P0→3H4 transitions at
447–449 nm, and the red emission lines are attributed to 1D2→3H4, 3P0→3H6 and 3P0→3F2
transitions at 608, 119, and 639 nm, respectively [8].
2. Fluorescence and phosphorescence
The luminescence emission is differentiated by the length of its lifetime, which can either be
fluorescent, phosphorescence, or persistent [5]. On one hand, with an emission lifetime,
fluorescence is an emission lasting up to 10 ns [9]. On the other hand, phosphorescence is an
emission that is longer than 10 ns, and it lasts up to 10 s [9]. Additionally, there is also an
emission that lasts for a couple of minutes up to several hours after the excitation source has
been removed, and it is referred to as persistent luminescence [10].
The difference between the two is explained using a simplified Jablonski diagram (Figure 2),
which only shows transitions between vibrational states of a dopant ion. Fluorescence (F—in
Figure 2) occurs when the energy of the incoming radiation excites an electron (A—in Figure 2)
residing in the ground state (S0) to higher singlet energy states (S1, S2…Sn). From where the
electron will de-excited to the lowest excited state (S1), then radiatively de-excite to the ground
state (S0) within 10 ns. In the case of phosphorescence emission (P in Figure 2), there are triplet
energy states between metastates, from which the electron stabilizes then de-excites the one
below and so from T2 to T1 (Figure 2). This delayed transition of an electron results in an
emission that may be delayed up to 10 s from the time of radiation absorption [11–13].
Figure 2. Schematic showing a simplified Jablonski diagram that is used to explain fluorescence and phosphorescence
emission [2].
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3. Persistent luminescence
Persistent luminescence differs from both fluorescence and phosphorescence, because it does
not depend on the dopant ion, but the electron-trapping centers, which are generated by
intrinsic defects [10]. In this case, when a sample is irradiated, the excited electrons are trapped
by electron traps, and as a result of thermal energy, they gradually migrate to the luminescent
center (Pr3+ in GdTaO4:Pr3+) [10, 14].
This type of luminescence may last up to several minutes or hours [10]. The decay curve
(Figure 3) of GdTaO4:Pr shows the luminescence emission intensity change over 1200 s. It is
divided into two components, the fast and the slow components, attributed to shallower and
deeper electron-trapping centers [2], with time parameters that can be extracted by fitting the
curve with a second-order exponential equation (Eq. (1)): where i(t) is the luminescence
intensity, A and B are constants, and t is the measurement time. The first and second terms
describe the decay of the first and the second components; τ1 and τ2 represent the lifetime of
the two components [15].
Figure 3. Decay curve of GdTaO4:Pr3+ persistent luminescence [2].
(1)
Persistent luminescence relies on the electron-trapping (Figure 4) [14] centers, which may be
more than one in a particular system, and among them are positively charged oxygen vacan-
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cies (��·  and ��· ·) [14–18]. These defects (oxygen vacancies) have an energy level that overlaps
with energy of the conduction band, and the positively charged defects occupy the donor level,
as mentioned earlier. They also occupy different energy levels relative to the conduction band
[2].
Figure 4. Schematic showing persistent luminescence mechanism for GdTaO4:Pr3+ [2].
The process begins by exciting the electrons to the conduction band, from where they are
trapped by the electron-trapping centers [10, 14, 15], by exerting a coulombic force [7] to them.
Those trapped by centers with energy levels that are equivalent to thermal energy correspond-
ing to room temperature (shallow traps), will be detrapped and migrated to the luminescent
center, via the conduction band [19]. The detrapping and migration process may last up to
several minutes or hours, resulting in a phosphor displaying persistent luminescence [14–18].
The decay curve (Figure 3) is a measure of how the luminescence intensity resulting from the
migrating electrons, changes in time. As observed, in time the luminescence intensity decreas-
es, and this is attributed to electrons being depleted from the shallow electron traps [19].
4. Thermal-stimulated luminescence
The electrons trapped (Figure 4) within deeper electron-trapping centers may be thermally
stimulated back to the conduction band by temperatures higher than room temperature [20].
Such luminescence is presented as a function of temperature (Figure 5) [21]. The resulting glow
curve (Figure 5) is then used to approximate depth of the electron-trapping centers. Different
methods may be used to calculate the depth of the electron, ranging from initial rise, Chen’s
peak geometry, isothermal analysis, variable heating rate, and computerized glow curve
deconvolution (CGCD), among many methods [20].
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Figure 5. A deconvoluted glow-curve of ZnTa2O6:Pr3+ [19].
The glow curve of ZnTa2O6:Pr3+ (Figure 5) was deconvoluted into five thermal peaks using
CGCD method, guided by the Tm−Tstop measurements (not shown). Thermal peaks correspond
to prominent electron-trapping centers with very close energy distribution within the forbid-
den region [22, 23]. The deconvolution was performed by the CGCD from a software package
(TLAnal) developed by Chung et al. [24]. The general-order kinetics-related functions were
used to compute for the activation energy (Eq. (2)), frequency factor (Eq. (3)) and the concen-
tration of the electrons trapped within electron-trapping centers (Eq. (4)). where IM and TM are
the TL intensity and temperature (K) at the glow peak maximum, respectively, E is the
activation energy (eV), k is the Boltzmann constant, β is the heating rate, no is the concentration
of the trapped electrons, and b is the kinetic parameter. With the above model, the depth of the
electron-trapping centers can be determined along with the quantity of electrons that were
trapped [20–23].
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(4)
5. Energy transfer upconversion
In order to optimize the luminescence efficiency of a phosphor, several methods are adopted,
which include energy transfer [2, 25], charge compensation [2], to mention a few. The earlier
involves the energy transfer between two dopants: the activator (accepter) and the sensitizer
(donor). For the process to begin, an interaction between the two ions is required, which can
either be exchange interaction, radiation reabsorption (resonant non-radiative energy transfer)
or magnetic-multipole interaction [25]. There are several types of multipolar interactions
involved in the energy transfer, such as dipole-dipole (d-d), dipole-quadrupole (d-q), and
quadrupole-quadrupole (q-q) interactions. The process where the energy transfer occurs as
radiation reabsorption is shown in Figure 6, where the excited donor, emits at the region where
the acceptor is excited, resulting in an enhanced luminescence emission of the acceptor [26].
Figure 6. Schematic showing the overlap between the donor emission and the acceptor excitation.
Figure 7 shows the spectra of SiO2:Er3+ and SiO2:Er3+,Yb3+. The emission of SiO2:Er3+ is attributed
to radiative electronic transitions of Er3+, which has luminescent emission peaks at 432 from
4F5/2 to 4I15/2, 486 from 4F5/2 to 4I15/2, 542 from 4F5/2 to 4I15/2, 611 and 708 nm from different meta-
states of 4F5/2 to 4I15/2, as shown in Figure 8 [27].
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Figure 7. Luminescence from different levels of Er3+ energy states in SiO2:Er3+ and SiO2:Er3+,Yb3+ that were excited at 980
nm to achieve upconversion.
Figure 8. Jablonski energy diagram illustrating energy transfer from Er3+ to Yb3+ [28].
The luminescence of SiO2:Er3+ was achieved upon exciting the sample with a 980 nm LED laser,
which excited the electrons from 4I15/2 to the nearest 4I11/2 metastate or other, metastates, as
Luminescence - An Outlook on the Phenomena and their Applications20
illustrated in Figure 8. Eventually all the small photon energies are combined to excite the
electrons in a stair like process until the electrons are excited up-to the highest metastate of
Er3+ [27]. The electrons positioned at the higher energies may de-excite directly to 4I15/2, which
is the ground state, and emit photons with energies > that of the exciting source [28]. This
process is referred to as upconversion (UC) luminescence [27]. Which is different from the case,
where a sample is excited with high-energy photons (ultraviolet light) and yields lower-energy
photons (visible, near infrared or infrared emission), as we have discussed earlier.
SiO2:Er3+ was co-doped with Yb3+ that acts as a sensitizer, in order to enhance the luminescence
emission intensity of the phosphor. When the 980 nm laser is used to pump energy to
SiO2:Er3+,Yb3+, the electrons are excited from 4I15/2 to 4I11/2 metastates of Er3+, and from 2F7/2 to 2F5/2
metastates of Yb3+ (Figure 8). The spectral overlap between the two ions results in the emis-
sion of Yb3+ that is faster than that of Er3+, being absorbed, therefore transferring energy to
Er3+ via the resonant non-radiative energy transfer channel [27]. This results in the emission of
Yb3+ from 2F5/2 to 2F7/2 transition being reabsorbed to enhance the electron excitation from 4I15/2
to 4I11/2, 4I13/2 to 4F9/2 [28] and the rest of the transitions as shown in Figure 8.
Figure 9. (a) UC emission spectra of 1 mol% Ho3+-doped TZO glass on increasing excitation power (inset-green to red
emission intensity ratio plot), (b) logarithmic dependence of the pump power versus integrated UC intensity, of 1 mol
% Ho3+-doped TZO glass, and (c) emission spectra of TZO glass doped with Ho3+ [30].
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It is possible to determine the number of pump photons (n) involved in the UC emission
process. For this, it is necessary to measure the variation of the pump power (P) as a function
of the UC emission intensity (I) which is related by the following equation [29]
nPµI (5)
The UC emission spectra of a Ho3+-doped TeO2−ZnO (TZO) glass recorded upon a 980 nm
excitation wavelength in the 400–800 nm range at different excitation powers are shown in
Figure 9a. Three UC emission bands were observed around 547, 660, and 760 nm in the green,
red, and NIR regions, assigned to 5F4/5S2 → 5I8, 5F5 → 5I8, and 5S2 → 5I7 optical transitions of
Ho3+ ion. These transitions were aided by multiphoton excitation, and the increased intensity
came about as a result of increasing the excitation power [30].
The relative intensity ratio of the green to the red emission bands changed corresponding to
the excitation power as shown in the inset of Figure 9a. This variation in intensity was
attributed to the change in their excited energy level population. Figure 9b shows the ln-ln
plot of power versus UC emission intensity for the green and red emission bands of the Ho3+
activated TZO glass. Linear fittings of the experimental data resulted into slopes with values
of 1.77 and 1.52 for the emission bands observed through the 5F4/5S2 → 5I8 and 5F5 → 5I8
transitions, respectively (Figure 9c). Thus, a two pump photon process is responsible for the
UC emission from the mentioned glass system.
6. Cathodoluminescence
So far, we have mainly focused on emission that results from photon excitation and also from
thermal stimulation of pre-excited electrons. In true sense, luminescence can be generated by
exciting electrons via photoluminescence and cathodoluminescence and may be stimulated
mechanically or thermally. Cathodoluminescence results from exciting a phosphor by an
electron beam and photoluminescence by a photon beam [25]. Several properties of a phosphor
may be explored by exciting it with an electron beam. However, in this chapter, we will focus
on mapping as method of determining the homogeneity of the luminescence center [31], and
luminescence degradation as a method of determining the chemical stability of a phosphor [2].
A commercial phosphor (CaS:Eu2+) was exposed to the electron beam irradiation, which was
accelerated using an energy of 20 keV, in 30 Pa vacuum pressure. A CL emission spectrum was
obtained (Figure 10a), showing a broad red emission peak that is positioned at 650 nm. The
peak corresponds to the radiative relaxation of the electrons from the 4f6 5d1 (t2g) to the 4f7 (8S7/2)
of Eu2+. A CL map (Figure 10b) was obtained by collecting several spectra from a 44 × 32 μm
field of view, at the same time as the backscattered electron (BSE) image (Figure 11) was
obtained. The CL map comes with a scale bar indicating the intensity changes of the lumines-
cence emission at different points along the scanned area. More luminescence intensity came
from the smaller and spherical-shaped particles, than from the bigger and octahedral-shaped
particles. This is an indication that the dopant (Eu2+) is better incorporated in the smaller
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particles and not homogenously incorporated throughout the particles of the phosphor
powder. Along with the BSE image (Figure 11), the X-ray maps (Figure 11) were obtained,
confirming the presence Ca and S from CaS, and O attributed to a secondary phase (CaSO4) [31].
Figure 10. (a) CL spectrum and (b) map of CaS:Eu2+ [31].
Figure 11. The BSE image and X-ray maps of CaS:Eu2+ commercial phosphor [31].
The surface chemical stability is an important parameter for phosphors that are projected for
industrial purposes, such as manufacturing of the television and mobile phone display screens,
to mention a few. The adopted laboratory procedure to investigate the chemical stability of a
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particular compound is to expose its surface to harsh conditions and then monitor CL
degradation. Such is achieved by accelerating a prolonged electron beam on the surface of a
sample. CaTiO3:Pr3+ was subjected to a prolonged electron beam irradiation in-situ, using an
Auger electron spectroscopy at 1 × 10−6 Torr O2, which was oxygen backfilled [2].
The resulting effects may lead to a completely degraded CL intensity, if the sample surface is
not chemically stable [2]. The CL spectra of CaTiO3:Pr3+ (Figure 12a) before and after degra-
dation are presented, which show that the luminescence intensity degraded by approximately
50%.
During the degradation process, the variation of the chemical species on the surface was
monitored and plotted as the Auger peak to peak height (APPH) profile (Figure 12b). The
introduction of O2 in the system led to a fast oxidation of the surface of the sample, which is
observed from 0 to 500 C cm−2 electron doses (Figure 12b). This is attributed to the reactive
O− species that attacked the surface of the phosphor, which was generated by the electron
beam interaction with either the O2 or H2O or both inside the chamber, according to the
ESSCR mechanism [2, 32, 33]. As a result of the electron-stimulated surface chemical reac-
tions at the interface of the new forming surface and the real surface, a defect grows, which
is responsible for the quenched luminescence intensity [2].
Figure 12. (a) CL spectra and (b) APPH profile of CaTiO3:Pr3+ irradiated with a prolonged electron beam [2].
After having probed the sample with an electron beam, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) was used to investigate the chemical changes that took place during the process.
Figure 13, shows fitted XPS spectra, indicating the chemical state of the surface of the sample.
The oxygen peak O 1s consists of five peaks prior degradation, contributed by peaks at 529.2
eV binding energy (BE) from the matrix (CaTiO3), 530.4 eV BE from TiO2 and Ti2O3, 531.6 eV
BE from the OH− group bonded species. The last two peaks at 532.7 and 534.2 eV correspond
to the Si-O-Si species from the silica crucible that was used to prepare the material, and from
the chemisorbed species, respectively. The O 1s XPS peak of the sample that was subjected to
electron beam degradation, was deconvoluted into seven peaks, with the additional peaks at
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528.4 from the CaO formed on the surface as a result of surface oxidation, and at 529.8 eV BE
as a result of CaOx sub-oxide formation [2].
Figure 13. Spectra of O 1s before (O 1s BD) and after (O 1s AD) degradation [2].
7. Applications
There are several applications of luminescent materials; however, we will focus only on a few,
which are of modern technological innovation. Such as the persistent luminescence for home
lighting, luminescence for biological imaging, temperature sensing, white phosphor converted
light-emitting diodes, and phosphors for a television display.
7.1. Home lighting
Persistence luminescence offers an alternative lighting that is cost-effective and energy
conservative. It offers the possibility of having a light bulb that gives out light without any
Figure 14. Light bulbs made of luminescent materials [34].
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electrical connection (Figure 14). Such a bulb will be made of a persistent luminescent material,
can be placed outside during the day to absorb the sunlight, and then placed back inside the
house, where it will continue to glow in the absence of the excitation source [19].
7.2. Biological imaging
Photoluminescence mapping enables tracking of drug delivery to assess the effectiveness of
the drug release. The photoluminescence functionalized drugs are employed to detect and
quantify a particular disease [35, 36]. A similar approach was adopted using zinc gallate doped
with chromium ions, to map the path of the luminous drugs through the gastrointestinal tract,
after an oral consumption [35]. An LED was used to excite the luminous drug that was fed to
a mouse (Figure 15) [35], which glows in the spots where the luminous drug was situated.
Figure 15. Schematic showing mapped luminescence of zinc gallate and poly-ethylene glycol composite [35].
7.3. Temperature sensing
Distant objects can best be measured using optical temperature sensors. Upconversion sensors
modified from inorganic materials doped with rare-earth ions are proving to be better
candidates in this regards [36]. Upconversion-modified sensors make use of the luminescence
changes from two close metastates of a luminescence center to derive the optical temperature
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changes [37]. A total of 2000 cm−1 is a maximum required energy difference in between these
metastates, for the sensor to be effective [38]. The fluorescent intensity ratio (FIR) is then used
to approximate the temperature that corresponds to the fluorescence of the thermally coupled
levels [36, 39]. The fluorescence intensity ratio of thermally coupled transitions can be pre-
sented as (Eq. (6)): where I525 and I547 are the integrated intensities corresponding to the 2H11/2
→ 4I15/2 and 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transitions, respectively, B is the pre-exponential constant, ΔE is the
energy difference between the 2H11/2 and 4S3/2 levels, k is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is absolute
temperature [40, 41].
525
547
expI EFIR BI kT
-Dæ ö= = ç ÷è ø (6)
The optical temperature sensing behavior of Er3+−Yb3+ co-doped SrWO4 phosphor upon 980
nm excitation in the 510–570 nm range on increasing the temperature up-to 518 K have been
recorded keeping the power constant as shown in Figure 16 [42]. The integrated intensity of
the UC emission bands around 525 and 547 nm (assigned through the 2H11/2 → 4I15/2 and 4S3/2 →
4I15/2 transitions of the Er3+ ion, respectively) varied when increasing the temperature of the
sample. At room temperature (300 K), the intensity of both the transitions was nearly equal,
whereas at 518 K, the intensity corresponding to the 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transition was more reduced
than that of the 2H11/2 → 4I15/2 transition. The observed change of the two transitions is plotted
as the intensity ratio (I525nm/I547nm), which is a function of temperature (inset of Figure 16) [31].
Figure 16. Green UC emission spectra of SrWO4:Er3+−Yb3+ phosphor on increasing temperatures and the variation of
FIR as function of absolute temperature (inset) [42].
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In accordance with Eq. (6), the ln(I525/I547) is plotted against the inverse absolute temperature
as shown in Figure 17. The experimental data were linearly fitted and gave a slope equal to
866. This resulted into the energy difference value ΔE of the two thermally coupled levels of
about 600 cm−1.
Figure 17. Plot of logarithmic of FIR versus the inverse absolute temperature [42].
7.4. Wp-LEDs
LEDs are a form of solid-state lighting technology that relies on the inorganic compounds to
convert electricity to light. Recently, a blue-emitting light diode was achieved using InGaN by
a team of scientists led by Isamu Akasaki, Hiroshi Amano and Shuji Nakamura [37]. An LED
displaying an efficiently white emission compared to the conventional incandescent lighting
Figure 18. Schematic of phosphor converted white LED [38].
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was later achieved by converting the blue LED to white LED by coupling the diode with a
yellow light-emitting phosphor (Figure 18 [38]), Y3Al5O12:Ce3+ [39].
7.5. Television display
One of the important applications of phosphors is in the display technology. We rely on
television to watch live news and events, in full color. We use mobile phones to capture
moments in color and for live video calling. All these are made possible by phosphors for
display [40]. There are several technologies that are used to achieve different types of television
displays, ranging from cathode ray tubes [41], liquid crystal display [42], field emission
display [43], to plasma display panels [44], to mention a few. For an example, the plasma
display panels (Figure 19) [45] have pixels that consist of small gas-discharge cells [37]. The
gas is made of Xe-Ne plasma, which excites the phosphor with a vacuum ultra-violet source
of 147 and 172 nm [44, 46].
Figure 19. A schematic showing pixels of a plasma display panel [45].
8. Conclusions
The concept of luminescence, though not fully understood in the light of persistent lumines-
cence, it has advanced the human life. The mentioned applications are of great significance in
the way we live today and are only a handful of the broader applications in the technological
applications. Some of which are not listed. The luminescence expected to contribute vastly in
different fields, such as home lighting using electricity free light bulbs and in improving the
efficiency of the solar cells.
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